Hunger Embraced

Shes fed up with being fed on. All Miranda
Thibodeaux really wants to do is survive
corporate hell and be left alone. But as the
daughter of the Incubi king, being left
alone isnt on her schedule. And as an
avatar to a goddess with multiple
personality issues, taking things in stride
isnt either. Daniel looks like an ordinary
surfer boy--T. T. B.--Tall, Tanned, and
Blond. Hot he may be, but ordinary hes
not. Beneath the pretty packaging lies a
ruthless warrior, a servant to the Vampire
Council. His mission is to find Miranda
and present her to the council, then get the
hell out of Dodge before he loses his focus.
The last thing he needs is the distraction of
the testy female. When circumstances force
Miranda to turn to T.T.B. for help, they
both end up with more than they bargained
for. And that normal human life she
wanted? Not really doable when everyone
wants a piece of her...
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